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Weeds
Weeds eat tip the tarwtr's sunsiance.

The truth of this ought to be apparent to

every one who would figure up the cost of
eradicating them from the crops. And
yet it is not an enemy who hath done this.
The farmer himself is the one to blame.
Just as the fields are white with daisies and
white seed, the stubbles green with rag
weed, the road sides clothed with golden
rods, thistles and creeping briars, the door
yards, nooks and corners of the farm bear
their burdens, and these nurseries ofweeds
are neglected with the greatest care.
Timothy cut for seed is gathered with the
daisies; clover is collected with rag weed
or thistle down, and the seeds are sent
abroad for sale, thus polluted with foul
weed which are spread far and wide. The
thought of this fact recently came home t'

me in a leading seed store as I xamined a
bag of Hungarian grass seed, of which on—-
fourth at least consisted of seeds of weeds .
The truth is, we rarely sow seeds of
plants desired for crops without sowing
with them many kinds of weefis 4nd it
we should- ask ourselves, ••whenee cans:•
these weeds ? ' we should in truth reply,
"sown with our own hands The ground
is more than sufficiently stocked to give us
work enough to keep down weeds for the
term of our natural lives, but that we
should negligently sow fresh seed or per
mit weeds to ripen their seeds, is a mon

strolls mistake. There is time now to

avoid this the present season in a great
measure. Numerous pestiferous weeds are
constantly maturing; they could be gather.
ed and burned, and we could easily remedy
the other mistake by ordering only clean
seed, and refusing to accept any other.
If this were always done, the seedamen
would be chary of purchasing foul seeds
and would avoid supplying them to their
customers.

The Straw on the Farm

In mixed farming there is nothin.:.
grown that should be wasted. Every
thing should conduce to the fertility of
the farm and the profit of the entire sys
tem. Ido not think if I had a crop of
100 tons of straw, that I would think it
advisable to sell any of it off the farm at

$6.00 per ton I think the farm offers
better price But when I see an oid 13,

that has stood for three or four years, and
is gradually settling into the ground, I
cannot help wondering why the farmer has
not sold it at any price. Although straw

is not equal to good hay for feeding purpo
see, yet its value is not a little: Even
when allowed to get dead ripe, if the crop
is properly cared for afterward, store cat-

tle will do very well on a straw diet, pro-
vided it is not exclusive. I have made a

practice of wintering young horses, and
all horses not working, on a considerable
portion of straw daily, what is left in the
manger being used for bedding. I have
been satisfied of its value when thus used.
Store cattle also are fed liberally on straw,

alternating with bay, and they always eat

the straw up clean. When I have taken
the trouble to cut my grain a trifle green,
but so ripe as not to injure the quality of
the berry, I have found the value of the
straw much enhanced. Straw, however,

no matter how it may be cut or cured, is
not equal to good hay I have always
been amply repaid fora generous use of
straw in the hog pen, not only by the
comfort of the pigs, but as a matter of
economy, as straw is a perfect absorbent
Too much of the profits offarming is often
lost through negligence of the straw crop.
It is a valuable element in mixed husband
ry, and I, for one, should not know how
to live through the winter if it were not

for my straw stacks, which I can use in
many ways to keep my stock clean, oomfor
table and healthy.

USEFUL HlNTS.—Never Ilse skewers,
as they cause the meat juices to *scope.

To keep lemons fresh, place them in a
jar filled with water, to be renewed every
day or two.

Rubbing flat irons on sand paper will
remove every bit of starch from their face
and render them very smooth.

To prevent moths in carpets, wash the
floor, belbre laying them, with spirits of
turpentine or benzine.

Dry paint can be softened and removed
by an application with a swab, of a strong
solution of oxalic acid.

Never touch lettuce with a knife, as it
impairs the flavor and destroys the crisp-
ness of the leaf; always tear it apart with
the fingers,

When it is necessary to chop suet for
any ordinary purpose, if flour is sprinkled
over it while chopping, it will prevent the
pieces from adhering.

Fish, when fresh, have firm flesh, bright,
clear eyes, rigid fins and ruddy gills. Lob-
sters and crabs must be bright in color
and lively in movement.

ABOUT BEES.-A correspondent of the
New York Evening Post, in speaking of
bees, says that they are divided, as is well
known, in three distinct classes—the queen,
the worker and the drone. The first is
hatched in sixteen days, the second in
twenty one days, and the third in twenty
fbur days. The workers are the smallest,
and perform all the labor. The workers
hatched in the autumn should live eight
or nine months, but those in spring or
summer seldom survive beyond three
months. The worker bees collectively
regulate theaffairs of the hive, there being
no head or centre government. The queen
is not a ruler, but merely the mother of
the swarm, and her removal causes the
greatest consternation in the family.

YOUNG CHICKENS.—EarIy chickens
which can be reared easily if proper care
ie given, may be kept in a glass covered
coop protected at night by covering with
straw. If severe cold is feared, heat a
c)uple of bricks hot in the oven, wrap
them in a pieco of carpet, and then put
them in a coop. A large can or jug of
hot water is also a very good warmer.

1 AtQ ;lid tly
On Anger.
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quiet resolves? And yet -how it moves
about like coin among the masses, and
steals into the family circle, from mamma
with that wrinkled brow, to the little miss
who gets to her seat at the table with a
positive flirt of disgust ! How closely
Mrs. A, who belongs to no Church, watches
Mrs. B's rising temper,:and comforts her-
self with the thought that she at least is
not inconsistent. Alas for the home piety
that preaches daily by example.

Once, when a very young girl, I was
impressed by the manner and words of a
good woman. She sat swaying back and
forth with a puzzled look on her sweet
face. She was thinking how to get rid of

a petty annoyance. Arising, she rang the
bell. A servant entered in a noisy way.

''Sarah. you miy sit down•"
The girl threw herielf sullenly on a

chair averting her face.
"I'm sorry to have to find fault in you

Sarah."
yer need n'tbe, for I'm quite used

ht.arin' per

"•I don't think I h.tvc ever scolded you.
I try to watch myself against that sin.
Have I ever scolded you ?"

"Well, ma'am, not to say ravin' scolding

as some do, but yer tells me things and
makes me ashamed of m'eself."

"I want to he kind to you, poor girl,
for you are a stranger in a strange land.
I was going to ask you to try and be more
pleasant to the children. It is now a
whole week since a smile has been seen on
your face. Now, must I lose my good
girl or keep her ?"

Sarah looked down, and said : "I think,
ma'am, if I do my work well, I might look
ways like if it 1-tuts we."

Don't you see wy little girl will catch
sour sullen ways. No, Sarah, you must
tie a cheerful, pleasant girl if you are to
stay ; and now I want you to decide for
Ille:

"I'll stay, tna'am " And Es the tears
filled her eyes she added : "Ye's are the
best mistress in the wide world."

Years passed, and Sarah remained a
cheerful servant till a wise fellow took her
for a wife, and many tears fell for the loss
of a faithful servant Who shall count the
value of words fitly spoken 7—Exchange.

"What Hath God Wrought ?"

The remark is not uncommonly made
that the money contributed to the cause
of Foreign Missions, one-half to three-
fourths is used insalaries and commissions
and office expenses, while in truth these
expenses, we believe, are less than five per
cent. In the Woman's Work for Women
for February we find the following para-
graph, which shows what has been done
towards christianizing China. It is a
cheering picture :

Forty years ago there were only three
native Christians in all China. To-day
there are 14,000 communicants in 318
churches, in which 18 are wholly self-
supporting, and 264 partially so. The
native Christians, in the year 1876, had
given an aggregate of $lO,OOO for Chris-
tian purposes. In 1877 missionaries were
residing in 92 different cities, from which
532 out stations were reached. In the
stations referred to are 246 church build.
ings CT Christian worship, and 457
chapels and other preaching places. In
connection with the variou3 stations there
are 31 boarding schools for boys, 39 for
girls, together with 177 day schools for
b.ys, and 82 for girls, in all enrolling
5739 pupils. There are also zit theologi-
cal schools, with 236 students, and 115
Sunday schools, with 2605 scholars. The
various missions employ 73 native ordained
preachers, 79 colportenrs, and 92 Bible
women, in addition to a total of foreign
missionaries, male and female, of 473
There are, besides, 18 hospitals and 24
medical dispensaries, supported by the
different boards.

A HOLY life is made up of a number of
small things. Little words, not eloquent
speeches or sarruons ; little deeds, not mira-
cles, nor battles, nor one great heroic act
or mighty martyrdom, make up the true
Christian life. The little constant sun-
beam, not the lightning; the waters of
Shiloh "that go softly" in their meek mis-
sion of refreshment, no t the waters of
"the river, great and many," rushing down
in torrent, noise, and force, are the true
symbols of a holy life. The avoidance of
little evils, little sins, little inconsistencies,
little weaknesses, little follies, little indis-
cretions and imprudences, little foibles,
little indulgences of self and the flesh, the
avoidance of such little things as these
goes far to make up, at least, the negative
beauty of a holy life.

Americans Traveling Abroad
will find all of Dr. Pierce's Family Medi-
cines on sale in all principal drug stores
and at the London branch of the World's
Dispensary, Great Russell St. Buildings.
Golden Medical Discovery is a most potent
alterative or blood•cleausing elixir. It
dispels all humors and cures blotches,
pimples. eruptions, king's evil, or scrofula,
enlarged glands, swellings, internal sore
ness, ulcers, and virulent blood poisons
that, unremoved, rot out the vital ma
chinery. Pr. Pierce's Pellets (little sugar-
coated pills) are an agreeable and most
cleansing cathartic; remove offensive and
acrid accumulations, thereby preventing
fevers and kindred affections. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, proprie
Was, Buffalo and London.

PRIVATE prayer is the channel through
whieh the Lord is graciously pleased to
convey spiritual blessing to the soul. He
knows all our wants, and, without asking
him, could supply them iu the best manner
and at the best possible time. But he
will be inquired of by the house of Israel,
to do for them according to the exceeding
great and precious promises helhath given.

A DEATHBED repentance is a good thing
as a last resort, but for solid comfort it is
a little too uncertain,

MAKE the best use of what you have,
and then you may look to the Lord with
confidence for more.
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Testimonials air received every day by th,proprietors
of SI3IMONS" LITER REGULATOR, from persons of ed-
ucation ale' prominence from ail parts of the country at-

testing tothe wonderful curative properties of this great
medicine. So other preparation hut the Regulator has
ever been discovered that would effectually cure dysimps a
:ld all its kindied cvibi, and restore th, patient to a per-
fectly healthy condition of body and mind. The rapidly
Increasing 41.111a11d 1,0 itliS HM.6.41.1;1.11 , 1 i.or Lu't• rapes

in enitscipiei.., is indeed suliicieut evi kute in 11,111 of
its great popularity.

11' 114Perfectly NO EQUAL Harmless
It can be used tay time withoutfear by the most deli-

cate persons. No tattler what the ailing, and may be

given to children with perfect safety, as no bad results
follow its itue.d.liilg 110 possibleinjury. As a mild Tonic,
gentle I.aaativt• ii.vi,fotallt it to
superior to any kit remedy 1.,

MALARIOUs FKVEIts, BOWEL CoEIDLAiNTS,
JAUNDICE. BEsTLESSNESS,

MKNTAI. DEPP.PsSiN, SICK DEADAcHE,

CONSTIPATION, NAusrA, Bilaocs.Ntss,

DYSPEPSIA, &C.
Read the following names of hors'''s well and widely

known who testily to the valuable pripertiesof 6111121IN11S'
LIVER REGULATOR OK NICUICiirE•

lion. Ales. H. Stephens; John W. Beckwith. Bishop of
Georgia; Gen. John B. ;onion,U. S. .ator; Ilun.John
Gill Shorter; Rt. Rev. Bishop Pierce; .1. Zdgar Thonir-
son ; lion. B. ; !lon. John C. Breckinridge; Prof.
David Wills, D D.; Hiram Warner, Chief Justice of Ga ;
Lewis Wunder, Assist. P. M. Phila., and many Other.;

from whom we have letters commenting opus this medi-
cine as a most valuable household remedy.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
Its price places it within the reach of all he they

rich or poor. If you are suffering and cannot find relief,
procure at once from your Druggist a but tle of Regulator.
Give it a fair trial and it will ni,t only afford relief, but
permanently cute you. It is without a single exception.

The Citeure,t, Purc.,t itsd Re.t Familll Medicine
in the

Original and Genuine,
l‘lanufneturedon'• I.y

J. ZELN & CO.,
I'iIILADELPIIIA,

ulu by all DrugE:iste.Price, $l,OO
Mayl4.

THE COTTAGE
BRICK YARD !

I respeetfany inform the public that I have ju-t
opened a

BRICK YARD AT COTTAGE
GROVE,

where I will keep owastaritly on hand a full assort-
ment of

BUILDING AND PAVING BRICK,
of the best quality, which I will sell at the lowest
cash prices. JESSE SUMMERS.

May?-Iyr.

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4,'7B-tf
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MANTLES.
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BY MAIL O 1 EXPRESS.
on:. !TAIL CIIDER nzpAßT.tsinvr 13 Low
7f:•.:,:natized, and in charge ofEuchthoroughlycompetez L

experlenced hand;, that persi 3 III:Lill! U.) v!sit our
stcr.l can do their shopping by wr:',:ng bs for saniio.es cr
goods, with the assurance of getting them ut the same
prices as ifbuyingin. person. We carry an averagestock
ofabout halfa. millionofdollars,aboughtfor prompt
cash in the markets ofEurope as well as in this country.
Try us, and see how cheaply and quickly youcan get
what y,,u want by mail or express. When in town we
shall be pletmed to have you call on us.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OR SAMPLES.
H COOPER &, CONARD,WOOLENS,

ILANOKEnCITIEFS,
WitIMMINGS,

GLOVES,
110S3Eit"7,

Underrrrrtr EnMuslin rl3 1
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SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

coven:eras September, 1878.

the VICTOR has, long been the
nii Sew i Machine in the market —a fact
d I,y a hot,t of volunteer witnesses--we now
confi&ntly claim for it greater simplicity,
a wonderful reduction of friction and arare
combinationof desirable qualities. Itsshut-
tle is a beautiful specimen of meelslnitre,
and takes rankwith the highest achievements

:of inventive genius. Note.—We do not lease
-or consign Machines, therefore, have noold
ones to patch up and re-varnish for our
customers.• ~~s.~_ _

We StA New Machines Every Time.
Se,ad for Mistral:ea Circular anil prices. Liberal berths to the trade. Don't buy

until you haw st,cu

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
WesternBranch Office. 235 STATE ST., CILWAGO. ha. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa
March 12, 1830-6mos.

~~:

RD & CO.Battleereetillt
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE

THE STANDARD ofea...lianasthroughout the Grein-
faigicl

ATCIII.ESS for Grain-Spying, Tlme•Savlng, Perfect
liavid awl 771.rvugh Beck.

I \COMPARABLE tit yo:thry of mo,oriol. p-roo,;oo
f Parts, therutagis Uorkulauship, add
leettty of

M.tRVE1.02.7,4 for raptly superior work In ail k'nds 01
(;11•11/• nod voitetranair kuuw lbw only It:rusher
in Flux, Tiniothe, Clover, anti all other Sseta.

ASTONI.IIINCET rall.tram and growtorfullo timpie,using le;ti than one Wl' the usual gram and belt,

PORTABLE., TtuterioN, STRAW-BURNING STEA M-ENG IN Es4, with sltydoi f.aturr+ut Power,

Durability, Safety Etatttatity, Leauty entirely tinktuArn in other makes. Steam-Puts Outlita anti Steam-Poacr
Separatorsa 5p,,,.1 ,v It'enr sizes ofgeparators, from 6to 12 horse-power; also 2 styles Improved Mounted Hurae-Powers„

32 tienraof Pr.Daperona nod Continuous Ijnalntwtby this house.withoutchange ofLarne, location,or manage-
twat, furnishes a stroug guarani ee for superior goods and houorabla
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ViunsrtasMachinery has driven ot

Inaehlues to the ‘,l ! bee,. inakars are 11,1V;

lug to blind Rill !L. 413 inferior 004 niongrel imitations
our tumour good-,
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NICHOLS, SHEPAD & CO., Bathe Creek. Micl
March 19, 1850-22t.

11'9' F: DAVIS'
VEGETABLE

!AIN KILLERIca

1.01 rry

q‘i,73 A PURELY VEGETABLE REDIEDY

FGR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DOE,
:is a sure cure for all the diseases for -which it is recommended,

aLd always PERFECTLY SAFE in the hands
of even the most inexperienced persons.

It is a sure and quick remedy for COUGHS, SOI!f",
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; affords instant
relief in tiro most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA. nr.•i
is the best known remedy for Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

The Oldest, Best, and Moat Widely Known
lr_-,lA vi•-i':*-Y:,'''a

'%

;:4)':'•ZOI',
i•l'
kl: -..§'

'-' 1 •Si•?''',, t ,=';

titill I,_stlZ". (cikg-it-__,li

Famil Medicine in the World.
It has been used with such wonderful success in all

parts of tha world fur CRAMPS, CHOLERA,DIARRII(EA
,

DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it is
considered an unfailing cure for these diseases.
!Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant

Use in all Countries and Climates.
It is RECOMMENDED by Physicians, Missionaries,

Ministers, Managers of Plantations, Work-Shops, and

Factories, Nurses in Hospitals—ill short by Everybody,
Everywhere, who has ever given it a trial.

IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
Itshould always be used for Pain in the Back and Side,

and brings speedy and permanent relief in all caseaof Bruises,
Cats, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc.

No family can safely be without it. It will annually

save many times its cost in doctors' bills, and its price brings it
within the reach of all. It is sold at 23e., 50c., and $1 per
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggists. -

='r.:l

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I
Proprietora.

Marchl9,lB3o-26t-eow-nrw.
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CURTAIN LECTURES.
BY THE BARD OF TOWER HALL.

Oft we hear of curtain lectures,
And of Mrs. Candles, too,

Ali designed to show that woman
Is a vixen and a shrew;

But we have our own opinion,
Which we give without reserve,

That 11108 i husbands who are "candled"
Get no more than they deserve.

Woman has no voice in Congress,
Nor in councils of the State,

But she has a voice, and justly,
When her husband stays out late.

He has vowed to love and honor,
And to cherish only her—

By his staying out till midnight,

Tell me, what can she infer?
Thathe is at least unmindful

Of the solemn vows he made
When upon the bridal altar

All her hopes in life she laid,
And if he unkindly leaves her.

Sad and lonely. night by night,
if she does not "give tutu

Then she does not serve him right.
Mercy on us! must a woman

Rise with early morning's light,
But to toil in household duties

From the break of day till night—
Getting Bobby combed and scoured,

Little Sally Ann in trim,
Mindful of her husband's comfort,

Sewing buttons on for him—
Clearing up the "helter-skelter"

That the children make at night—
Here and there and all around her

Making this and that thing right—
Quite as frugal as the ant is,

And as busy as the bee,
From the time she takes her breakfast

Till her husband comes to tea?
Must she do this unrewarded,

Having no approving smile,
With no husband's voice to cheer her,

And the evening hours beguile?
It she must, and heeds no whispers

That suggest the use of tongs,
Should her lips be locked in silence

When she contemplates her wrongs?
No ! by all that makes !ime happy,

Woman's worth o'er all below!
We will answer for the women,

An reiterate the "No."
Until reason, truth, and justice

Lead the husbands all aright,
'When there'll be no curtain lectures

In the "voices of the night,"
When the men will need no "dressings"

From their wives, for one and all
Will procure their clothes for dressing

At the MAMMOTII TOWER HALL.
And 'twill be indeed more pleasant—

This of not a doubt admits—
When no wives, but the Tower only,

Shall give all the husbands "tits:"

Do ant fail to join the immense throng who will
visit Tower Hall to-day to secure good fits and
great bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing.

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN,
Nos. 518 and 520 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MR. C. 11. GLAZIER, of Huntingdon Pa., has
a complete line of samples, representing our stock
of piece goods, and is authorized to take orders
for clothing.

April3o-Iy.

Man
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A vegetable preparation and e only sure
reinrdy in the world for Bright's Diseas
Diabetes. and ALL Kidney, Liver, and
Urinary Diseases.we-Testimonials of thehighest order in proof
of these statements._

ab-For thecure of Diabetes, call for War.
ner•s Safe Diabetes Cure._

'For the cure of Bright's and the other
diseases, call for Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.
Itis thebest Blood Purifier.and stimulates

every function to more healthful action, and
is thus a benefit in all diseases._ _
It Seroralons and other Xklira Ernp.

Lions and Diseases, includingClusters, Ul-
cers, and other Scree.

Dyspepsia. Weakness of the Stomach.
Constipation. Dizziness, General Debil-
ity, etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It.is
unequaled as an appetizer and regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 50e. and 01.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Q ickly gives Rest and Sleep to thesufferi ng,
-Tres Headache and Neuralgia, prevents
fr.pileptieFits, and relieves Nervous Pros.
!ration brought on by excessive drink, ove4•-
,1,-(irk, mental shocks, and other causes.

l'iiwerful as it is to stop pain and soothc>
Nerves, it llt.VCr Iniiire3 the sy.iti-rn,

ii iiethertaken insmall or large dories.
Bottles of two sizes; prices, 50e. and $l.OO.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS
Are au imuuslinte and active stimulus fora
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THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds of
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AT HARD PAN PRICES

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia prices.
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Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all whodesire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see ourstock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low forcash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have awagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. Allkinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ avers and Stools.Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.
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TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. YERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agi•ncy for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the our. ofall di2eases so sue,em,-fully treated
by hind when here. Ilia cole'orate,l

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
Su unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hAnd. while his remedies for diseased of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia.
Catarrh, "Fetter. etc., etc., will he procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address It. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.l Huntingdon,Pa.
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TO SAY
That a new stock of fine

Lloyds has just been re-
ceived at the

Journal Sion
wbicb are marked

down to

ROC]-Dultoifi Prices.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES OF

METHODIST HYMNALS,

Photo. and Autograph Albums,
SCP.A7 BECKS, BLAHK BOOKS, PENS PENCILS,

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

FINE POCKET CUTLERY,
Pocket Books and Purses,

And a thousandand one other articles,

sciivaz STATIONERY A NI)

In large assortment, and 20 per cent. cheaper than at
any other house in the county.

BOOK SATCHELS from 15 cents up;
SCHOLARS' COMPANIONS from 5 cents up ;

SLATES from 5 cents up;
NASH'S PENCIL PAD from 5 cents up;

ARNOLD'S and other WRITING FLU-
IDS and INKS as low as 3c. perbottle.

ALL KINDS OF SCHOOL BOOKS
REDUCED 20 PER CENT. A Lutee NToci or

FINE SEG-A_RS.
A Sett of Checkemen and Checkerboard for 8 cts,

IF YOL; WANT BARGAINS, CALL AT THE

JOURNAL STORE
aprl6-tf.

THUNDER
Lightning, Wind and Rain, you will never have

such a chance again. We have thebest large size
improved RUBBER ROLL Clothes Wringer in the
world, selling at less than half price. Good ref-
erence guaranteed. Everybody "red hot" to get
one ! No competition ! The best chance of your
lifetime to MAKE :V (nun-. Samples, $2.50. Cir-
culars and full particulars free. Agents willing
to be convinced. Address,

PARAGON WRINGER CO.,
apr.l6-3m.

PENSIONS !
Obtained for disabled Soldiers, from date of dis-
charge, if application is filed before July Ist,
1880. Pensions increased. Send postage for new
laws, blanks, and instructions. Address

W. C. BERING ER & CO.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., or Washington, D. C.

filf'Oldest Claim Agency in the United States.
aprl6-2m.

Miscellaneous

MISEMINING &OM.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR To W. BUCIIANAN.

At tlio old MNkw Nutt
HUNTING C ON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largr-st and best as-
Rortineut of

STOVES
of all kinds to he found in any eAtabli,hment out-
side of the large cities, I bell none hut the best,
and GUARANTEE SATISFACTION in every case.

TIN COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
wade on short notice, and put up in either town

or country

GAS FITTING.

lam prepared to do all kinds of t3,►s Fitting
and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLOLESSEB'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN TILE MARKET,

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, ani hear prices. With.& determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.I ARIS I Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

JESSE R. AKERS,

111ANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGIVRS,

TOT,JVC C 0,

SNUFFS

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana 6. Connecticut Seed

Segars a Specialty,

No. 415 Penn St. Huntingdon,Pa
Nov.B-ly..
-- -

-

30.000 AL CANitDESS F OFFOR SAAN I:E S ASI
have for sale large and small tracts of land in
Southern Kansas. Can sell you a farm of any
number of acres from 40 to 10,000, or will ex-
chance for Pennsylvania property. TITLES
PERFECT, of which satisfactory evidence will
be given before any money is asked.

Address, MILTON S. LYTLE,
Attorney-at-law,

may?-3m. Huntingdon, Pa.

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN AESERAL MERCHANDIciE
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS.

SHOES,
MATS,

&c. ISLC.
SMITE Street, between 'Washington and Mifflin
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS.
QUKEN SWAR 1,1

WASH rNi3TON Street, near Smith.
Jan. IS. '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Driulgs ail Apolocaries,

616 PENN STREET,
I-IITINTTIINTO-1:30/sT, PA..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
C111;1111CALS,

TOILET & FINCY IRTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish,Car-
bon OilLamps, &c., &c.

-A LS()-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
tuvil

Whiskies, Braga, Will6s, Gills,
Ales all Poiti

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every ease.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Food Semi Machine.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TINZ Or LMAYIN Or TRAlbles

SummerArrangement.

1V EznVAIL D EASTWARb.

vs :1!
"V,;,1 . i mn sTATIONB.

rpr
•- IIPI

° I N IT I

.o'4 EX
'74

P. M. A.M. lA. M. A. M. 1 A.Y. P. M. P. N.

I4 52 ......'ll 3S
450 ... 11 46 7 is; 'lt. Union 11006 4458 00
4 07'
6 15' l2 03i Mill Creek V 50 4 36 ........

5 13. l2 l' ,! 'Arilenheim l9 43'4 20i
5 3u ' l 13 19 18 7 '2B IIuNTINGDoN i 4 39 4 17 7 33
I 51 24 3 68 7 24

ot 12 44 9 15 3 61
6
6 15
6
6 31 1 53
6 3,4
6 46
6
6 58
7
7 1 u

12 51 7 bb Spruce Creek...„.,9 10 3 48' 7 09
.... 12 56 .... Union Furnace.....,9 03 8 41

1 04 'Birmingham, '8 56 3 3.1
1. 17 , 1 18.Tyrone. 8 51 327 0 51
1 Is
1 34 !Tipton
1 30
1 34 8 33 Heins Mills .8 33 3 08 6 33
1 41
1 40

720 2.5 1 55,8 60,Altoona- ....... 16,2 60, 616
P.M. M. P. 111.1A.1111.1

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Mllinidea at 625
P. x., and arrites at Altoona at 7 40 P. x.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves linutiugdou a
8.36, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.80 a in.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don at 10.02 p. in,and arrives at Harrisburg at 12.36 a in

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. in. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.33 p. ni.

ITUNTINODON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangemer t.
On and after OCT., 13, 1478, Passenger Trains will

arrive and depart as f‘•ll.iw
13011THWARD, 'NORT 13WA RD

MAIL. . ESP. Fat. 1 NAILBTATION
P. . A. M.

t; to 9 .5 Huntingdon
ti 45 9 10 Long Siding
6 :.5 920, McCounellstown
7 lS 9 25; Grafton
7 1.; 9 35 Matklerbtirg
7 2f, 9 45 Coffee Run
7 .3o 9 511 Rough and Ready
7 :;7 9 57 rot'.!
7 4" 10 00 Fishers Summit
7 55 10 15 Saxton
8 10 10 30 Riddlesbnrg
ti 15 10 35 Hopewell
ti Ti 10 b 3 Pipers Run
8 35 11 00: Brallier's Siding.
8 40, 11 06 Tatenville
S 45' 11 10 B.Rtinfiding
8 11 17 Everett

!.5 11 20 Mount Dallas
10 15, 11 45 BEDFORD

3 1. A. 31.
7 25 12 1
7 20 12 u

W , 11 5
7 051 11 5
666 i 11 4
646 j 113
6 401 112
6 3:11 11 1
630 11 1
616 110
6 00 10 4
6 55 104
b43 102
& 35 10 2
b 10 1

:vs; 10 1
5 is. 100
b 15' 10 0
45j 93

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH,
SOUTHWARD. NORTHWARD
N.). 1.

A. M.
10 1.1, j.Saxt..n
10 35 •Cuelmont.4
10 40 jCrawli.rd
10 b 0 ; Dudley, ,

STATIONS.
No. 2.
'Zr.

P. M.
6 PC
645
64i
5 5o

G. P. GAOL Sort.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
On and after De•lember 4, 1878, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD.
MAIL. MAIL

No. I
P.M. A. M.

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL. , MAIL.
No. 2. , No. 4.
P. M. t P. M.

7 04
6 153
11 40
6 10
6 04
552
0 40

23
5 14

STATIONI.

7 43 'Leave notwrlielale. Arrive
• 7 55 I C,..V0.

s 3:: ! SsHill,
s ::'4 , Three Opringa.
, ,0 I oliver.villo.

S 411, 9 02 I Rorichin.
3._.7 919 , ';',irtey.
4 1,6 923 i rAughwiek.

11 33 IIt! IS
14 1,9
A. N
115 b I 6 004 2,, 942 lAr. Mt.tnion. Leaved

Stationu.

ARION PIANO FORTE
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Estey's Cottage Organs.
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ONE MousAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY,

NEARLY OR QUITEDOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

TIIE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ANION PIANO.
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE £ CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

FFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-AZ GO to the JOORBAL 0111CO.
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